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It is our goal to prepare students to become critical thinkers, life-long 
learners, and responsible citizens in a global community. We take great 
honor in serving you and your families.  

Each day at Sarah Smith, we are focused on providing academic 
programming that improves students’ knowledge and performance across all 
content areas. Our goal is to create a community where students learn and 
thrive through real world experiences, relevant, and rigorous curriculum. We 
strive to create a community where students read and write with clarity and 
fl uency. Additionally, we aim to off er a rigorous curriculum focused on the 
integration and application of math, science, and technology. Through this 
vital work, our students will become engaged 21st Century learners. To do 
this critical work, great intention has been taken to develop our teachers’ 
capabilities and effi  cacy through quality professional learning.  

The Sarah Smith Education Foundation (SSEF) was established in 2006
to support the curriculum and academic investments that enhance and 
diff erentiate the Sarah Smith Elementary student experience.
The investments for 2018-2019 included:

• Signifi cant technology investments providing 1:1 Chromebooks
 for our 5th graders and team Chromebooks for our 4th graders

• Hands-on science experiences through in-school fi eld trips and labs

• Supplemental literacy, science, and social studies materials 

• Tutoring resources

• Math manipulatives to develop conceptual
 understanding of mathematical principles

• Expanding our classroom libraries to align with IB Planners
 and current Georgia Standards of Excellence

• Off ering funds for our teachers to explore
 innovative teaching ideas and approaches

The annual report details the programs and initiatives funded by your 
donations to the SSEF. It is my honor to work alongside our Foundation 
Board of Directors to create a schoolwide culture of high expectations, trust, 
strong communication, and inclusion. Our board encompasses dedicated 
and compassionate advocates for children in our community. Through our 
work together, Sarah Smith Elementary will continue to be one of Georgia’s 
most admired and successful schools.

Academic enrichment and 
supplemental curriculum materials 
not covered through the Atlanta 
Public School’s budget

Faculty development 
opportunities that 
encourage teaching 
innovation and excellence

International 
Baccalaureate 
Primary Years 
Programme

The Sarah Smith Education Foundation (SSEF) is a non-profi t 501(c)(3) organization 
that supports the quality of education at Sarah Smith Elementary through strategic 
investments in curriculum and instructional programs that directly enhance the 
school’s mission of academic excellence for all Sarah Smith students. We accomplish 
this by providing funding in three areas:

     Dear Sarah Smith Community,

On behalf of the Sarah Smith Elementary 
School faculty and staff , we would like to 
thank you for your generous contributions 
and support of our school’s mission. 

Since 2006, the SSEF 
has invested more than 
$2,500,000 in our school’s 
curriculum, including 
programs and technology 
that benefit EVERY 
student at Sarah Smith 
EVERY day.

Go to www.sarahsmithelementary.com/
foundation to learn more about the SSEF

and make your contribution today.Your Principal, Emily Boatright

WHY
does a public school
need a foundation?

The Sarah Smith school community values 
a fi rst-rate education that goes beyond the 
ordinary. We want our students to receive 
an extraordinary education that public 
resources alone cannot support. The SSEF 
provides the supplemental funding to 
help Sarah Smith maintain its standard of 
educational excellence. 

HOW
is the Sarah Smith 
Education Foundation 
funded?

The SSEF is funded through generous 
contributions from our parents, grandparents, 
staff , faculty, and community partners.

STAR FUND
DONATE TO THE

ANNUAL CAMPAIGNTODAY!

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

2018/2019 Financial Overview

     In the 2018 / 2019 school year, the Sarah Smith Education Foundation (SSEF) 
invested more than $251,772 curriculum related items, such as technology, 
classroom equipment and professional development opportunities for 
our teachers.

With the generous support of many parents, grandparents, faculty, staff 
and community partners, we raised $358,350 in the 2018 / 2019 school year.

The SSEF is committed to its mission – supporting the quality of education 
as Sarah Smith through strategic investments in curriculum and instructional 
programs that directly enhance the school’s mission of academic excellence 
for all Sarah Smith students.

REVENUE
Annual Campaign $252,576.85

+ Auction Event $84,823

+ Super Star Supporters $20,951

= Total Fundraising $358,350.85

Interest Income $776.07

Total Revenue $359,126.92

EXPENSES
Total Fundraising $60,405.71

General Administration $7,410.15

Revenue in Excess of Expenses $291,311

SSEF Curriculum and Classroom Funding $251,783

RESERVE FUND
Balance (7.01.18) $370,453

Decrease to Reserve $(39,528)

Total Fund Balance (as of 6.30.19) $409,981

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS



     2018/2019 Budgeted Curriculum Expenses  
The SSEF funded more than $251,000 in educational 
enrichment programs, materials and training. The 
following is a comprehensive list of investment areas 
funded to support our standard of excellence and 
benefit every student at Sarah Smith.

The largest percentage of SSEF funding was Academic 
Programming. These dollars supported curriculum 
initiatives that further all SRS students mastery of 
Math, Science, English and the Arts. 

SSEF funding helps 
our garden grow!

Academic Competition Programs.........$491
Provides funds for academic competitions 
such as the Technology Fair, National 
Geography Bee, and other competitions. 
Provides learning and competition 
opportunities, and provides additional 
support to teams that advance in 
competitions. Grades: 4-5

Classroom Libraries...........................$8,262  
In addition to the school’s media center, 
classroom libraries and the bookroom provide 
close proximity to literary resources. In-class 
libraries help enhance literacy, increase time 
spent reading and help improve fluency, 
phonics, phonemic awareness, and reading 
comprehension. Funds pay for books for 
each class, leveled readers, and novels for 
classroom study. Grades: All

Media Center.....................................$4,973
Each year we aim to update the selection of 
children’s literature at both the Primary and 
Intermediate Campus. Fiction, non-fiction, 
magazines, and other forms of media are 
purchased for our children. Grades: All

Specialist Programs - Art, French, 
Music & PE......................................$12,000
Provides funds for program-enhancing 
materials and equipment to supplement what 
APS provides. Grades: All

Technology Integration.....................$9,964
Instructional technology and hardware 
provided to assist in the goal of equipping 
every classroom with state-of-the-art 
teaching tools. Student-centered use of 
technology to create, blog, and code is the
focus of this initiative. Grades: All

Tutoring and Enrichment...............$30,000
Additional, special and basic tutoring 
provided for students in reading on an 
identified basis by qualified tutors from a 
non-profit tutoring organization. Grades: All

READING & ELA:

Grammar & Writing Resources.........$18,791
This program uses concrete, multi-sensory 
strategies to develop a systematic process 
for developing grammar and writing skills. 
Shurley English utilizes key concepts from 
the Complete Reading Series program to 
make abstract language arts concepts clear 
and logical in order to support all types of 
learners. Grades: 2-3

Junior Great Books............................$3,581
A reading program aimed at improving 
reading comprehension and critical thinking 
skills. This rigorous collection of stories 
provides opportunities for students to  
engage with both fiction and non-fiction text
structures. Funds pay for teacher training 
and consumable books for each child. 
Grade: 2

Learning-to-Read Resources............$22,124
Wilson Language, developed with Orton-
Gillingham methodology, has developed 
instructional models and a powerful literacy 
action plan that builds a solid foundation for 
beginning learners, closes the reading gap 
for struggling students, and provides valuable 
resources for teachers to support early 
learners. Grade: 1

MATH:

Math Manipulatives............................$3,701
Math manipulatives, consumables, workbooks 
and “hands-on” tools to support the Common 
Core Curriculum, Math Exemplars, Eureka 
Math, the APS math program. Grades: All

On-line Math Programs.....................$6,250
Comprehensive computer-based website 
offers on-line practice and assessments in 
math. The IXL program can be accessed 
online for home and school practice and 
customized to track progress and
enhance student growth. Grades: All

SCIENCE & SOCIAL STUDIES:

Captain Planet Gardens........................$475
Funds support the school learning garden. 
Students get hands-on experience in the 
garden with curriculum that ties to their 
classroom instruction and aligns to the 
common core standard in an interactive way. 
Grades: All

High Touch High Tech.........................$18,614
Local scientists set up and oversee ‘in-house’ field trips. 
Hands on experiments are conducted in the classrooms, 
which correlate directly with the Science curriculum.  
Grades: All

Science Lab...........................................$2,199
Uses hands-on activities and lab experiments to help 
each SRS student discover the joy of science, critical 
thinking and scientific methodology. The curriculum 
is driven by Common Core Georgia Performance 
Standards and the IB Inquiry-based Units. Science labs 
are developed at both the IC and PC. Grades: All

Social Studies Resources......................$9,383
Social Studies supplements, such as TIME For Kids, 
introduce students to a wide range of real-world topics 
and current events. The supplements help teachers 
meet Common Core State Standards, National 
Curriculum Standards for Social Studies and National 
Science Education Standards. Grades: All

TOTAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS: 
$150,808 

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS

The Sarah Smith Learning Garden is thriving thanks to continued funding from SSEF! The gardens, located at 
both campuses, have been in place for 6 years. New to the gardens this year is a special tribute at the PC to 
honor Ms. Eden called “Eden’s Garden.” Ms. Eden retired in 2019 after 32 years at SRS teaching K through 4th 
grade. Thank you Ms. Eden for all of your years of service to SRS. You will be missed!

The school garden was such a great learning experience for my class. One of the standards for third grade 
science includes soil types, plant adaptations and habitats. The school garden was a terrific hands on 
resource to make science come to life for the students. The connections the students made from what we 
were doing in class and what they saw from exploring and learning about the garden made for a meaningful 
experience. One thing they also loved was planting different vegetables and then later eating the vegetables 
they had grown! I know my class will always remember using the garden and the fun they had!

DOMINIQUE DOWELL   •   3RD GRADE TEACHER 

The Learning Gardens are a perfect example of how the SSEF works directly with the administration to 
identify needs for the school and open up new horizons of learning for our students. Stop by to see what is 
growing today!

GARDENS

“

”



The science lab enables the majority of our science instruction. The lab is fully stocked with items such as 
baking soda, light bulbs, straws, washers, magnets, batteries, wires, sand, pebbles, clay, and vinegar. And, the 
list goes on and on. Essentially, having this space and extensive supply of materials allows us to make learning 
about science so much more powerful. Students are able to build circuits, model weathering, observe physical 
and chemical changes and so on. This type of experiential, hands on learning helps students to internalize 
what they are learning in a way that merely reading about science could not do. I can’t overstate the value 
of the science lab. If we didn’t have access to this resource, science would look very different at Sarah Smith.

ASHLEY BARNETT   •    5TH GRADE TEACHER

SCIENCE

“

“

650+ Chromebooks and 120+ iPads 
purchased by the SSEF since 2006

• All students beginning in Kindergarten have 
 access to Chromebooks which allows teachers 
 to assign special projects and assignments 
 as well as work on AR practice quizzes, and 
 take standardized tests.

• Through generous donations, the SSEF provides 
 1:1 Chromebooks for 5th graders and team 
 Chromebooks for our 4th graders.  

 

The Sarah Smith Education Foundation provides 
opportunities for our students with technology  
that are engaging and purposeful. The Chrome  
Book carts that were purchased by SSEF give 
teachers the freedom to experiment with new 
web based projects, websites, and online learning 
games. During our IB units of study, my second 
grade class was able to complete three different 
technology projects during the first semester of 
school. For one of the research projects, the students 
created a Google Slide presentation and presented 
it on the stage using the microphone for all of the 
parents. Having technology readily available means 
we have time to connect it with other life skills 
including public speaking. They also created their 
own websites during our study of Early Georgia to 
showcase historical figures and the founding of our 
state. As students progress through Sarah Smith 
Elementary, the teachers aim to build upon all of 
their knowledge from the previous year(s), including 
technology. Our goal is for our children to leave 
Sarah Smith equipped with skills to be 21st century 
learners. The generosity of the SSEF allows teachers 
the flexibility to utilize several resources to enhance 
the lives of our children. Thank you!

ANNIE CECIL   •    2ND GRADE TEACHER 

TECHNOLOGY

”

”



Classroom Investment Funds........$20,850
With the goal of enhancing the teaching 
environment at SRS, the SSEF provides a 
$300 check to every full-time teacher to 
purchase individualized classroom supplies
in support of the curriculum. Grades: All

International Baccalaureate 
Training..........................................$24,868
SSEF provides funds for teachers to attend 
IB training and development opportunities. 
Grades: All

Teacher Initiatives Program
(Faculty Grants)..............................$2,555
The SSEF off ers a grant program to allow 
teachers to apply for up to $500 through the 
Teacher Initiative Program, to try innovative 
ideas and diff erent educational approaches in 
their classrooms. Grades: All

Teacher Training & Enrichment........$12,211
SSEF funds are available for teachers to 
attend staff  seminars, staff  retreats, and local 
staff  development opportunities. Funds are 
also available for staff  retreats to analyze 
student data and plan for instruction as well 
and a mentoring program for new teachers 
joining SRS. Grades: All

TOTAL TALENT & MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMS: $60,484 

In 2018-2019, SSEF funded over $50,000 to support Reading and ELA programs 
such as Shurley English, Fundations, Classroom Libraries, Junior Great Books, and 
the Media Center.

      Learning-to-Read Resources: Wilson Language Fundations, Handwriting and Just Words
Fundations, developed with Orton-Gillingham methodology, has developed instructional models and a 
powerful literacy action plan that builds a solid foundation for beginning learners, closes the reading gap for 
struggling students, and provides valuable resources for teachers to support early learners. All Students K-5 
have been learning with Fundations. 

As a teacher who has taught in both public and private schools, I believe the Foundation is what diff erentiates 
Sarah Smith. The tools they provide give us the ability to reach every child-no matter where they may be. One 
of the most signifi cant programs that the Foundation has given us is Fundations. Wilson Fundations provides 
materials and strategies necessary for laying the groundwork for literacy. It is a multi-sensory approach to 
teaching phonics, spelling, and reading. It benefi ts all students and has become such a passion of mine to 
teach. When students begin to the see the connection between what we do in phonics and how they use what 
they’ve learned while in guided reading groups and writing stories, it’s just an “aha moment.” I love teaching 
my fi rst graders using the Fundations program. I love it even more when my students tell me that it is their 
favorite part of their day!

MICHELE CULBERTSON   •   1ST GRADE TEACHER 

      Classroom Libraries
In addition to the school’s media center, classroom libraries help enhance literacy, increase time spent 
reading and help improve fl uency, phonics, phonemic awareness, and reading comprehension.   

Here at Sarah Smith our classroom libraries are an important part of our daily instruction for many reasons. 
They function to support literacy instruction, help our students learn about books and book selection, provide 
opportunities for independent reading and curricular extensions. Through independent reading, exploration, 
and research, the classroom libraries serve as a place for students to talk about and interact with books.  

ANDREW MONTANO   •   4TH GRADE TEACHER

LITERARY RESOURCES

“

“

”

”

This year the Foundation invested $30,000 to
provide EAF tutoring administered by qualifi ed tutors
to qualifi ed students. 

The tutoring program provided by the Sarah Smith 
Education Foundation literally saved my son. He had 
fallen very far behind his peers in reading. His teacher 
identifi ed him as a candidate for the tutoring program 
and it gave him the extra instruction that he needed 
to be able to get back on track and start reading at 
his grade level. He was almost held back, but because 
he was able to take part in this SSEF funded program, 
his abilities and his confi dence really soared! Today he 
is one of the top readers in his class. Our family will be 
forever indebted to the SSEF for giving him the chance 
to shine.

ROBIN ORTALE   •   SRS PARENT

TUTORING RESOURCES

“

”

The SSEF is committed 
to supporting faculty 
development opportunities 
that encourage teaching 
innovation and excellence. 
Investments in this 
area include a focus 
on improving teacher 
effi  cacy in International 
Baccalaureate Primary 
Years Program.

TALENT AND 
MANAGEMENT



In 2018-2019, the Foundation funded $37,080 in Teacher Training and Enrichment 
to allow staff to attend seminars, retreats and local development opportunities.   

With the generosity and support of the SSEF, I was fortunate enough to attend a Fundations Training. This 
training provided a variety of resources that enhance my reading and writing instruction. These lessons 
provide students with multiple opportunities to meaningfully practice concepts, skills, and strategies.

SUSAN ANDERSON   •   2ND GRADE TEACHER

TEACHER TRAINING & ENRICHMENT

“
”

“

“

The Foundation invested over $9,900 Math Programs in 2018/2019. 

The use of Math Manipulatives are so very important when building conceptual understanding. I have found 
over the years that it truly helps the students transition from concrete to abstract thinking. ‘Tell me and I 
forget. Teach me and I may remember. Involve me and I learn.’ (Benjamin Franklin)  

LATRENDA WILLIS   •    KINDERGARTEN TEACHER 

In 2018/2019 the Foundation provided $12,000 for program enhancing materials 
and equipment for Specialists Programs.  

SSEF has contributed funds to subsidize the Art program so Sarah Smith students can create incredible 
artwork using state of the art equipment and various supplies that would not otherwise be available.  

STACEY SAMLER   •    ART TEACHER 

MATH MANIPULATIVES

SPECIALISTS PROGRAMS

”

”



Sarah Smith launched the Dual Immersion program 
in 2016/2017 at the Primary Campus with the help of 
the SSEF. The dual language model at Sarah Smith 
Elementary is a cohort of participants in a 50/50 Two-
Way Spanish Model. It is a rigorous academic program 
that develops high linguistic and academic profi ciency 
in two languages while simultaneously fostering positive 
cross-cultural attitudes.

The Sarah Smith Education Foundation funds 
instructional materials & supplies this year dedicated 
solely to the Dual Immersion program. These funds 
provide classroom materials and supplies in English 
and Spanish that support the fi delity of program 
implementation for the dual immersion cohorts from 
Kindergarten through Second Grade. 

The Foundation is a vital part to the success of the DLI 
program. In second grade alone we have approximately 
50 students. SSEF support allows us to purchase items 
needed for our classroom, IB books in English / Spanish, 
promethean boards, chrome books and iPads increase 
the eff ectiveness of our job. Our students are aff orded 
an education of higher standards because of the 
generosity of the Foundation. Teaching is my passion 
and purpose in life. I am grateful to the Foundation for 
supporting the DLI program to reach goals set for
our students.

SHANNON REDDING, ED.S.   •   2ND GRADE TEACHER

DUAL IMMERSION

“

”

CULTURE

The SSEF invests to build systems and resources to 
support IB and Dual Immersion implementation 
and ESOL community support.

Dual Immersion..................................$4,352
Funds provide classroom materials and 
supplies in English and Spanish to support 
the fi delity of program implementation for 
the dual immersion Kindergarten through 
Second Grade. Additionally, funds support 
professional learning for the teachers.
Grades: K-2

Facility & Faculty Support..................$5,885 
Provides funds for the annual maintenance 
contract plan and ink cartridges for the copiers 
in the IC and PC teacher workrooms, the Staff  
mentoring program and additional faculty 
support.

International Baccalaureate Inquiry 
Materials, Resources, Dues &
Programming Fees...........................$18,266
SRS was fi rst awarded IB status in 2006. 
The IB program encourages students to be 
active learners, well-rounded individuals, 
and engaged world citizens. This program 
impacts the whole curriculum at SRS, teaching 
each student essential skills for learning and 
becoming a productive global citizen. SSEF 
funds pay for inquiry materials for each grade, 
and for required development and training of 
teachers and for programming fees and dues. 
Grades: All

TOTAL SYSTEMS AND
RESOURCES: $28,508

SYSTEMS AND 
RESOURCES

Administrative Support......................$3,957
Provides funds for the Principal and Assistant 
Principals for additional needs not met by 
APS, such as trophies and medals for the 
annual student awards. Additionally, these 
funds are used to support initiatives set by 
the Administrative team, such as the use of 
Google Classrooms with iPad technology to 
providing recognition for the teaching team.

Agendas............................................ $4,047
Students use daily agendas to organize their 
work and manage their time. This agenda 
expense refl ects 2 years. Grades: 2-5

International Travelers Week.............$3,984
The International Travelers Program is a 
week-long classroom immersion in the culture, 
history, and language of a foreign country. 
The program, which is unique to Sarah Smith, 
is a collaboration among a cadre of dedicated 
parent volunteers, teachers and administrators 
and “transports” the school to a new country 
every year. Grades: All

TOTAL CULTURE: $11,988

$251 ,783$251,783Total SSEF 2018 / 2019 Investment

The SSEF strives to foster 
and support a positive, 
informed and engaged 
school culture and 
community.



BRIGHT STAR 
$10,000+
Riti & KK Mehta

SHOOTING STAR 
$5,000-$9,999
Katie & Barron Barnes
Brian & Tiffany Calloway
Kirsten & Jason Fionte
Wendy & Matthew Gelber
Alison & David Graham
Kathy & Jonathan Harper
Patty & Marty Martenson
Angie & David Nix
Melissa & Steve Nowak
Ginny & Kelly Smith
Kathy & Pat Stevens 

SUPER STAR 
$2,500-$4,999
Ellen Taylor & Kevin Barnes
Christie & Chris Dull
Rana & Michael Drake
Joann Drago
Michelle Sutch & Sean Durkin 
Jeff & Carla Geiger  
Aekta & Anish Gandhi
Dana & Lige Gillis
Kimberly & Wayne Grant
James Hill 
Fairrah & Kodell Jackson
Morgan & Charley King
Michael Krompegal 
Erin & Andrew Kupsco
Abigail & Paul Landt
Heather & James Lane
Annie & Joel May 
David Moran 

Allison & Richard Rosenblatt
Jen & Matt Sand
Elizabeth & Jeff Sharpton
Nina & Todd Sprinkle
Joshua & Vera Steffan
Stacy & Trevor Tank
Sheryl & Philip Wait

SHINING STAR 
$1,250-$2,499
Kay & John Alexander
Carrie & Evan Anderson
Megan & Jay Arena
Monish & Himani Bahl
Jessica & Matt Biter
Jane & David Bockel
Maitena & Matt Brill
Kathryn & Jeff Brown
Frank Buonanotte
Carmen & Jason Chartrand
Ann & Andrew Cooper
Adrienne & Jason Cronan
Christina & Jeremy Deitzer
Dawn & Kevin Dwyer
Anne & Christoph Fahrni
Robin & Evander Fogle
The Frigon Family 
Ivana & Srdjan Gavrilovic
Elaine & Bob Goldberg
Christina & JC Gonzalez
The Griffith Family
Martha & Ross Guy
Melissa & Dean Hanlon
Jenny & Matt Harman
Shaun & Rebecca Harvill
Lisa & Robert Hoover
Jenn & Troy Ingham
Tammy & Michael Jaje

Katya & Ed Juline
Steffanie & Bruce Leete
Jeri Moran 
Krista & John Morris
Nicole & Brian Myers
Ami & P. Rajan Naidu
John & Melissa Orr
Robin & Mike Ortale
Toral Fadia & Chirag Patel
Meredith & Mark Poggi
Dawnitra & Michael Quigley
Jae & John Robbins  
The Rohn Family 
Laura & Brent Sobol
Ruth Ann & Michael Straley
Kristy & Kris Swayze
Carey & Steve Tanner
Candice & Granvel Tate
Erin & Chris Thomas
Kristine & Danny Whigham
Alison & Josh Williams
Jen & Jake Wojcik

GOLD STAR 
$500-$1,249
Erica & Michael Akin
Sarah Backhouse  
Sharie & Lou Bassett
Marcelo Bernal & Doug Plante 
Anne & Brian Branson
Amy & Rob Butler 
Erika & Anson Carter
Jennifer & Jefferson Cary
Ashley & Jason Chodorowski
Michael Yochelson & Kevin Clift 
Cathy & Cary Cloud
Aimee & Colin Connolly
Anna & Robert Erickson

Thank you for supporting the quality of education at Sarah Smith. 
Your contributions help to maintain the high level of educational 
excellence that we have all come to expect at Sarah Smith. 

Dana & Max Escher
Audrie & Ed Fambro
Ismael Fernandez & Judith Pantalón 
Nida & Ryan Flynn
Sarah & Nathan Fox 
Dee & Bas Gerressen
Monica & Gary Gastel
Anita Rajendra & Vinay Gowda 
Young Hui & Peter Han
Wynne & Chris Harpenau
Christie Hill 
Mora & Rob Hostetter
Greer & David Hughes
Leanne & Andy Hussion
Ashley Krause 
Michelle & Tom Lall
Suzanne & Jeremy Loyd
Catherine & Karl Meihofer
Rachel & Ben Miller
Kelly & Jimmy Miner
Rebecca & Jon Nixon
Jennifer & JD Patrick
Kar Yee & Michael Peluso
Lane & Donn Perno
Meghan & Rob Peters
Funmi & Henry Rachal
Kathy & Jeff Ramsey
Meg & Matt Roughen
Liz & Jason Rusnak
Marijane & Monty Sanders
Lee Anne & Hunter Sapp
Barbara & Les Steiger 
Alison & Brian Strok
Alana & Ben Tobian
Julie & Dominic Tourre
Laura & Peter Troup  
Darcy & Adrian Velazquez
Carrie & Erik Viberg
Ashley & John Patrick Walsh 
Katie & Sam Williams
Julie & Daniel Yates   

SILVER STAR 
$250-$499
Caycee & Brian Graham
Ashley & David Marsh
Laurie & Jim Nieves
Ashley Stamm
Vad Yazvinski

STAR 
$1-$249
Dr. Sidney Baker
Naima & Damien Barton
Camille & Brad Bowlin
Antonella & Paolo Giuressi
The Hsu Family
Marybeth Jones
Andrew Kallenberg
Martha & Dan O’Neill
Javonne & Ryan Stewart

FACULTY & 
ADMINISTRATION
Patrick Almand
Susan Anderson
Alejandra Andrews
Ashley Barnett
Melissa Baublitz
Dr. John Blackwell
Emily Boatright
Ellie Boydston
Tori Byrd
Dara Campbell
Chiesa Carter
Annie Cecil
Alfonso Champion
Katy Corley
Kendall Coskrey
Michelle Culbertson
Dominique Dowell
Debbie DuBois
Catherine Dunford
Lana Eden
Sue Ellis
Adrianne Farmer
Marty Franchot
Jill Frank
Emily Frantz
Cynthia Gore
K. Lane Guyer
Jessica Harron
Kathy Holloway
Torrance Johnson
Samuel Jones
Krista Kaczay
Holly Kent-Chlopecka
Karla Lamar
Becky Landes

Amanda Larkin
Christy Lee
Karla Lewis
Deborah McClain
Kelly McQueen
Alejandro Mendez
Susan Moccia
Dan Monroe
Andrew Montano
Sara Moore
Alison Moran
Sharon Morrison
Bejay M. Osby
Gail Osby
Melanie Payne
Cynthia Poindexter
Deyvi Portee
Cee Cee Rasheed
Shannon Redding
Dr. Sherry Riley
Stacey Samler
Maria Santiago
Sharon Saunders
Stacie Savage
Lindsey Smith
Daniel Sprague
Ellen Starkey
Prissy Stewart
Leslie Styles
Carolyn Talbert
Catherine Thibadeau
Janice Throckmorton
Marcia Twiggs
Tania Walker
Karen White
LaTrenda Willis
Lauren Wilson
Barbara Wittikiend
Cathy Wright
Chaundra Yarbrough

DONORS



Thank You For Helping  
Us Reach Our Goal!
Please go to www.sarahsmithelementary.com/foundation  
to donate for the 2019-2020 school year. 
Donation levels reflect actual donations/pledges received as of 05/6/2019. 
Corporate matching gifts are included upon receipt. We strive for accuracy; 
however, please inform us of any errors. Pledges should be fulfilled by 6/30/2019.

CORPORATE 
DONORS

5 STAR SUPPORTERS 
$2,500+
Allegra Sandy Springs Design-Print-Marketing
Learning Express
Publix
Resource Branding
Southern Bistro

4 STAR SUPPORTERS 
$1,000+
Box Tops for Education
Brookhaven Children’s Dentistry
Brookhaven Orthodontics
Bruster’s Ice Cream
Carlyle’s Catering 
Diane Douglass Photography
Frank Nelson—Dorsey Alston Realtors
Hammond Nails and Spa
Kazoo Toys
Kid Chess
Kona Ice
Kroger
Mathnasium of Buckhead
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt

Mirko Pasta
Moe’s Southwest Grill 
Office Depot
Pink Barre
Sarah Smith After School 
Sport Clips
The Gym at Peachtree Presbyterian
The Wing Factory
Willy’s Mexicana Grill

3 STAR SUPPORTERS 
$250+
Amazon Smile
Big John’s Christmas Trees
Chido and Padres
Courtney McMillan— Atlanta Fine Homes 
Sotheby’s International Realty
Fabricate Studios
Farm Burger
Golden Buddha & Mo Mo Ya
i9 Sports
Jack’s New Yorker Deli
Play it Again Sports
Rosati’s Pizza Pub

Snip-Its: Haircuts for Kids, Parties and Fun
Solcity Fitness
Southern Baked Pie Company
Sprong
Sugarcoat Nail & Beauty Bar
Sweet Charlie’s
The Big Ketch Saltwater Grill
Wolf Photo Design Bar
Verde Taqueria

STARSTRUCK EVENT PARTNERS 
$1,000+
Affairs to Remember
Dean Chelliah Photography
Erin Cantrell Photography
Goldman Sachs
Resource Branding & Design
Allegra Printing  
Guy Parker and Real Living Capital
City Realty
The Camp at St. Martin’s 
Brookhaven Children’s Dentistry 

Board of Directors 2018 - 2019

Chair – Tammy Jaje 

President – Adrienne Cronan

Secretary – Aimee Connolly 

Director of Curriculum Management – Ami Naidu

Director of Curriculum Management Elect – Kathy Stevens 

Treasurer – Christina Gonzalez

Treasurer Elect – Cathy Cloud 

Annual Campaign Chairs – Jane Bockel & Dana Gillis 

Corporate Partnerships – Ginny Smith

Corporate Partnerships Elect – Tiffany Calloway

Retail Bonus – Audrie Fambro

Marketing & Communications – Ann Cooper

Marketing & Communications Elect – Jenn Ingham 

Database Manager – Carol Frigon

Administrative Liaisons – Emily Boatwright 

Faculty Representatives – Annie Cecil & Amanda Larkin

Auction Co-Chairs – Katie Williams & Annie May

Committees 2018 - 2019

AUCTION COMMITTEE 
Susan Popowski
Rebecca Blanchette
Jane Bockel
Elizabeth Sharpton
Kirsten Fionte
Ann Cooper
Carmen Chartrand
Tiffany Calloway
Ginny Smith 
 
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS 
Sheryl Wait

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
Barbara Steiger

DATABASE
Alison Graham 

Mandarin 
如果您需要此文檔的副本英
語以外的語言，請撥打以下號
碼：404.802.7580。翻譯/口譯等相
關服務也可應要求提供。

French 
Si vous avez besoin d’une copie de ce document 
dans une langue autre que l’anglais, s’il vous 
plaît appeler le numéro suivant: 404.802.7580. 
Traduction/interprétation et d’autres services 
connexes sont également disponibles sur demande.

Spanish 
Si usted necesita una copia de este 
documento en un idioma distinto del 
Inglés, por favor llame al siguiente número: 
404.802.7580. Traducción/interpretación 
y otros servicios también están disponibles 
bajo petición.

If you need a copy of this document in a language other than English, please call the following number: 404.802.7580. 
Translation/Interpreter and other related services are also available upon request.




